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profiles before they become repetitious and boring—this
seems like a good time to stop.
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to share our experiences with you...and thank you to all who shared your
stories with us. Also, thanks to those who have come up to
us and personally told us how much they enjoyed reading
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Publisher's Letter
Happy New Year,
We are so excited as
this is our 20th year!
To celebrate we will
be doing an extra contest each month with
one prize valued at
$20 or more..
For January our winner will win a Dairy
Queen Cake. You can enter this along
with Find Pete, or by itself. The best part
of all, you just have to say “Celebrating
20 Years”, nothing more.
This is our thank you for being part of
our readership family for the past twenty
years.
Joanne

Find Pete

Out to Lunch
The Juice Garden

Didn’t your Mother always tell you to eat your
veggies? The Juice Garden, on Oak Harbor
Road in Fremont, will give you many reasons
to do so. This little cafe is where you can get
sandwiches, salads, smoothies, and juices, that
are made from only fresh raw fruits, vegatables,
chick peas, black beans, and grains.
Now I’m no doctor, but I know that eating right
can prevent many illnesses and eating sugary,
greasy food is not good for your body. The
Juice Garden’s main intensions are to show
people how to detox and nourish your body
using healthy ingredients in many delicious
meals and drinks. This place, of course caters
to vegetarians and vegans, which I am not, but
I find many of the selections here to be quite
tasty and satisfing, and I don’t feel stuffed or bloated afterward.
My daughter loves the fiesta taco salad
($8.95), which I tried and liked too. It’s
made with greens, black beans, spiced
corn, tomatoes, avocado,and veggie
cheese. It’s topped with “smoked walnut
taco meat” and dairy free ranch dressing.
You wouldn’t know that it is not taco
meat, and the ranch is delicious. Another
imitation meat is Jackfruit, which is seasoned and shredded. It looks and tastes
like shredded meat.This is used on tacos,
nachos, and the burrito bowl. I tried it
and would definately get it again.

There were 105 correct answers to the
Dec. contest, the answer was Pinnacle
Hearing.

Find Pete Winners
Winners are: Kathy Yoder, Vickery;
Ada Williams, Sandy Bennison, Sarah
Auen, Ike Sartin, Davi Anderson,
Becky McElfresh, Tom Drusbach,
Kylee Cleveland, Rosalie Klos, Susan
Hoffman, Nancy Wagner, Fremont;
Janice Stanley, Green Springs; Tina
Knierien, Helena; Deb Laub, Bellevue;
Beverly Miller, Troy; Carrie White,
Clyde; Kelly Fought, Jeff Holcomb,
Gibsonburg. Congrats to our winners
and thanks for entering.

Lifestyles 2000 reserves the right to refuse
any advertising for any reason. The opinions
expressed by the contributors and writers
Find Pete Prizes
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Prizes are from Fastraxx, Color Haven
paper.

By Lynn Urban

How does this sound for dessert? Death
by Chocolate or a banana split, both made with “nice cream” and loaded with fresh
fruits, granola, chocolate, nuts, and coconut. It’s in a large bowl for $6.95.
The prices are a little more than what you would spend at a fast food restaurant, but
it’s worth spending a little more knowing you are treating your body to good nutrition. These are all real ingredients and doesn’t everyone need to be eating healthy,
especially after the holidays? Happy New Year!.

and Dairy Queen in Fremont. The Calico

Mission Statement: Lifestyles 2000 is Cat in Clyde, and Old Fort Market in
a monthly resource guide of northwest Old Fort. If you wish a specific prize,
Ohio area events presented in an attracplease list in your entry.
tive format with entertaining and educational articles suited to fit your “lifestyle.”
Distribution of the paper does not constitute an endorsement of products, information or services. Neither the advertisers nor the publisher are responsible for
omissions, misinformation, t ypographical errors, etc. herein contained.

Find Pete Contest Rules

To enter send the name of the ad on a
3x5 card or paper to: Lifestyles Contest,
30 Ponds Side Drive, Fremont, OH
43420. Your name and address must
Subscriptions are available for 12 be included. You may email your entry
months by first class mail for $25. Please to:
lifestyles2000@sbcglobal.net,
send name and address to:
please include your name and address
in the email. One entry per household.
Lifestyles 2000
30 Ponds Side Drive
Deadline is the 20th monthly. Please
Fremont, OH 43420
do not send us the ad.
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In Your Own Backyard
Fremont Area Women’s Connection extends an invitation to the monthly
luncheon at Anjulina’s Catering, 2270 W. Hayes Ave. on Tuesday, January
8, 11-1 pm. The program will include Sandusky County Sheriff Chris
Hilton who will share tips for keeping safe. The guest speaker is Sharon
Bartcher from Redford, Michigan sharing her thoughts on “Do commercial
products give us love?”
For reservations and free child care, call Donna at 419 680 2251 or
email Carrol at fawcluncheon@gmail.com by January 4. Any cancellation also needs to be reported to Donna or Carrol. Fremont Area W
omen’s Connection was organized in 1971 and is affiliated with Stonecroft
Ministries.
GriefShare grief recovery seminar and support group is offering two options
to choose from this 13-week session. Weekly meetings are on Wednesdays
starting January 9th from 6:30-8:30 p.m. OR on Sundays starting January
13th from 9:15 a.m.-10:45 a.m. Both groups will meet at Fremont Alliance
Church, 936 N. Brush Street. Child care will be offered. GriefShare features nationally recognized experts on grief recovery topics such as: “The
Challenges of Grief”, “Grief and Your Relationships”, “Why?” and “Guilt
& Anger”. For more info call the church at 419-332-4392.
Trinity United Methodist Church, 204 N. Wayne St., Fremont will host
“Chuckwagon Vittles and Western Movie” on Sunday, January 20, 11:3012:30 in the church Fellowship Hall. The lunch will include chicken, BBQ
pork, corn, potatoes, baked beans, cornbread and cobbler. The cost is $8.00
for adults and $6.00 for children 10 and under. A classic western movie will
be shown on the big screen following lunch. All are welcome, call 419 332
8167 or 419 332 3095 to reserve a spot at one of the wagon-wheel tables.
Cabin Fever Vendor Show for The Humane Society: Sat, Jan 26th from
11-2 at Ski Lodge Winery in Downtown Clyde Lots of vendors including
Humane Society t-shirts, long and short sleeve and ladie’s clothing, also
50-50 and Chinese auction. To be a vendor call the shelter at 419-334-4517
Humane Society Flapjack Fundraiser: Fremont Applebee’s, Sat., Feb. 9th
from 8-10am. Tickets are $8 and include all you can eat flapjacks,bacon and
a drink, can be purchased at the shelter or from a member.

It’s About that Little Black Dress
By Joanne McDowell

It was September and I was plannng a trip
to Italy... and wondering what clothes to
take, or not, the little black dress was out
for sure.
Now if you are like me and hate working out, sign up for classes that you never
make, and are always looking for something new that doesn’t take a lot of hard
work and sweat, there just had to be a
solution. I had looked into Coolsculpting
but never got around to trying it, then
I heard about TruSculpt and that Dr.
Harrison, in Fremont, was doing the procedure. .

So what isTruSculpt? It is a nonsurgical energy-based procedure that delivers
therapeutic heat to the deep subcutaneous
tissue layer. In our language, TruSculpt
is a med-spa procedure that kills fat cells
with heat. Sounds easy, and it is.

In mid-September I took the treatment,
which took an hour, but included taking
before pictures, and receiving a thorough
explanation of the process. I was weighed
and got my Body Mass Index, which I was
told was perfect for the treatment. I had
a choice of upper arms, abdominal area,
thighs and chin. I chose my abdominal
area and was told it would be ninety days
before I saw the complete results..
The TruScuplt machine heats up a little
rectangle box to 46 degrees celsius (that’s
about 114 degrees Fahrenheit), the technician gradually heats it up as she moves it
across the treatment area. I didn’t find it
all that uncomfortable until the heat was
at the highest temperature, but was able
to take the full heat on all four abdomi-

nal areas. And hey, as my friend says,”
beauty hurts”, and it does!
When the tech finished I was a little red,
but within an hour the redness was gone.
For the next 90 days I was told to drink
lots of water to push the fat through the
lymphatic system. Since the procedure is
non invasive, you can have it done and
then continue to go about your day.

In mid-December I went back for a remeasure. I am happy to say my clothes
are fitting so much better, my abdominal
area is toned and I haven’t done a thingexcept drink water. I didn’t lose any
weight, nor did my BMI change, but I am
down almost a size. Maybe it is time to
put on that little black dress!

For those not happy with your chins, this
is a great way to tighten the skin and get
back the chin you had in your thirities. A
friend did the chin area, which included
three visits at a cost of $1,000. She loves
her new chin and says people have commented on how great she looks.
Have a daughter getting married? Going
to a class reunion this summer? Just want
to look good when you see yourself in a
mirror? Then this may be for you, and it is
certainly easier than dieting and working
out, althogh working out will only make
the results that much better.
Our local TruSculpt runs around $600
less than in the metro areas and in January
Dr. Harrison will be doing a 25% off
sale. Remember, now is the time for New
Year’s resolutions!
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Helen Marketti’s
The Magical Beatles Museum
Music Corner
In October of 2018, I had the pleasure
and privilege of traveling with great companions to England. I could not wait to
immerse myself in all The Beatles history and profound moments in their career.
Time spent in Liverpool and London with
points in between made a remarkable journey to remember for years to come. One
special place that we made a visit to was
The Beatles Museum located on historical
Mathew Street which is the heart and pulse
of Liverpool as it was back in its hey day.
Upon returning to the states, my mind
drifted back to the museum and its impact
on our visit. I decided to contact Roag Best
for an interview.
Before we delve into the interview, Roag’s
mother was Mona Best who is responsible
for opening the club called, The Casbah in
Liverpool, which gave The Beatles their
humble beginnings. He is the younger brother to original Beatle drummer Pete Best.
Roag’s father was Beatles road manager,
Neil Aspinall who later became chief executive of their company, Apple Corps. These
are important pieces to an intricate puzzle
where the history of the most famous band
in the world has an incredible story to tell.
Q: Please share the idea for how the museum got started.
A: The museum came about due to my
Beatles memorabilia collection and a conversation I had with a friend called Mike

Southon. I told Mike I had always fancied
doing a Beatles Museum. A real authentic,
unique, original museum. Mike said, “Why
don’t you?” and I told him I always seem to
get side tracked. Again, Mike looked at me
quite seriously and said, “It’s a great idea.
Nobody has what you have. Stop getting
side tracked. Do it!” So, I put my mind to
it. I didn’t allow myself to get side tracked
and now here we are, The Magical Beatles
Museum.
Q: How were the items on display acquired?
A: I had been given numerous items from
my mother Mona Best who opened the
Casbah Coffee Club in Liverpool. The
Casbah opened in 1959 and gave The
Beatles their first start. They played there
regularly for almost two years prior to the
Cavern. Of course, my brother Pete Best is
the original Beatles drummer. Pete gave me
some items. My dad, Neil Aspinall began as
the Beatles roadie and became the managing
director of Apple Corp. Yes, some items are
from my dad and on top of all this, I have
collected in my own right. So, there is a lot
of Beatles memorabilia.
Q: Did you want the museum to be located
on Mathew Street? Did you wait for an
opportunity or had you scouted around for
other locations? It seems to be the perfect
location.
A: I spent ten years trying to get a building on Mathew Street. Mathew Street is
the heart of Liverpool and tourism central.
Consequently, nobody who owns a building is willing to sell. Then luck intervened
when I was about to give up. I bumped into a
friend of mine, Patrick Gannon, who told me
he had been offered a building on Mathew
Street. He didn’t want it. I told him about
my idea of the museum and we bought the
building together. It is a five floor Victorian
warehouse.

Q: Can you please talk about some of the
items on display at the museum? There are
so many wonderful artifacts. I have seen that
items are always being added to the exhibit.
A: We are always adding to the Magical
Beatles Museum on a daily if not weekly
basis. It’s always changing. I will name a
couple of items on each floor. First floor,
1959-1962 has the ski jackets The Beatles
wore in Hamburg, Germany and George
Harrison’s Futurama Grazio Guitar. On the
second floor, 1963-1966, there are two
Beatles drum kits, Cello from Blue Jay
Way. On the third floor, 1967-1970, John
Lennon’s Sgt Pepper Medals, Beatles
Diamond Award for 100 million sales and
that is just the tip of the iceberg!
Q: Your mother, Mona Best, played such a
key role in the early days for The Beatles.
You are still welcoming guests to tour
The Casbah and now The Magical Beatles
Museum. What do you think she would have
to say about this project?
A: Mo would love what we are doing. If she
were still with us, she would be the boss.

music, fashion, even political views. They
inspired their generation and generations
who followed. The Beatles have sold over 2
billion in record sales. If you started counting from 1 to 2 billion it would take you
64 years! People know about Shakespeare,
Beethoven and Karl Marx. They need to
know about The Beatles.
Q: How does Pete feel about the museum?
It is great that he stops in now and then to
greet fans and share his thoughts. Fan can
see a “real” Beatle…
A: Pete loves the museum. He doesn’t pop
in on a regular basis but when he does, it’s a
real treat for the fans.

Q: School groups are starting to tour the
museum. I think this is an excellent source of
Beatles/music
history. Why
is it important
to tell today’s
youth about
The Beatles
and their history and music
contributions?

Q: Is there a continued vision for the museum’s future and longevity?

A: The Beatles
are interwoven
into popular
culture. They
influenced

https://www.facebook.com/The-MagicalBeatles-Museum-516582028538750/

A: Yes, we want to continue to add to it,
improve it and make it something people
will talk about the world over.
For more information on The Magical
Beatles Museum:
https://magicalbeatlesmuseum.com/

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
Cory Fazio, DO

Gregory Karasik, MD

Board Certified
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Board Certified
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Eagle Crest Health Park
102 Commerce Park Drive
Suite C
Bellevue, OH 44811

Eagle Crest Health Park
102 Commerce Park Drive
Suite C
Bellevue, OH 44811

419.483.2494
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Andrea Moore, MD
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Obstetrics & Gynecology

Fultz Center for Women’s Health
1005 W. McPherson Hwy.
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New Year
Looking Back To Look Ahead
Dr. Paul Silcox

Why does “New Years” have such an effect on everyone. Here are some thoughts on the subject that I gathered from (but where else?) Google
“Who gets to determine when the old ends and the new
begins? It’s not on the calendar, it’s not a birthday, it’s
not a new year. It’s an event, big or small, something
that changes us. Ideally, that gives us hope. A new way
of living and looking at the world, a way of letting go
of old habits, old memories. What’s important is that we
never stop believing we can have a new beginning, but
it’s also important to remember that, amid all the bad,
there are a few things worth holding onto.” – Meredith
Gray
“One thing with gazing too frequently into the past is
that we may turn around to find the future has run out
on us.” – Michael Cibenko
“New Year’s Day. A fresh start. A new chapter in
life waiting to be written. New questions to be asked,
embraced, and loved. Answers to be discovered and
then lived in the transformative year of delight and selfdiscovery. Today carve out a quiet interlude for yourself
in which to dream, pen in hand. Only dreams give birth
to change.” – Sarah Ban Breathnach
The ball drop in Times Square in New York is suspended there to remind us before we pop the champagne and
celebrate the new year, to stop and reflect on the year
that has gone by, and with anticipation of the year to
come. That’s what New Year’s is all about – getting
another chance. A chance to do better, to do more, to
give more, to forgive more, to love more, and to stop
worrying about “what if”. So when that ball drops at
midnight, remember, this is a New Beginning for you!
I recently put this on the sign in front of the building,
I think is appropriate here. “Although no one can go
back and make a brand new start, anyone can start now
and make a brand new ending.”– Carl Bend. So take
a deep breath as we step into the future to make a new
ending - 2019
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Kiss-Me-Over-The-Garden-Gate
Welcome to 2019. Hope all of our readers have had a Christmas filled with
love and family and friends. Our family came home from as far as Atlanta,
Georgia and as close as 5 blocks away and many places in between.
Each Christmas we, and everyone in America, are free to celebrate our
religious freedom that is guaranteed by our Bill of Rights. We should
never take this privilege for granted. We are truly blessed.
So what’s new for 2019 you ask? Well here at the Old Garden House, we
have reached a decision to raise our meal cost from $8.00 to $10.00. One
person in the group will still make the reservations with me and tell me
what to prepare for the group, not individuals. What salad, main course,
homemade yeast rolls (yes or no) and what dessert they wish to be served.
Our minimum number is eight and our maximum is 30 guests. Our dinner
price has remained the same since 2003 when I began cooking and serving from my kitchen to my dining room table which seats fourteen. Later
on we started using the Gathering Space where we can serve up to thirty.
As you know food cost have risen considerably within the last few years.
If you have questions, call me at 419-332-7427. I truly do enjoy what I
do-the house just comes alive with people in it and I look forward to your
company as well, thank you.
Speaking of The Old Garden House...readers of my column have been
asking, “Ms. Grace are you going to do the ‘pie report’ like you did last
year in your January column?” So here it is, during 2018 I baked 183
pies for your lunches or dinners. Lemon Meringue was once again tied
for first place. This time it tied with apple. Each was requested 22 times.
Coconut Cream came in with 18 requests, Cherry with 14 and peach with
twelve. The remainder were requests for Blueberry, Pecan, Elderberry,
Mincement, Butterscotch, Chocolate, Strawberry, Raspberry, Pumpkin
and one request for Peanut Butter Pie.

By Grace Sidell

Ms. Grace is the owner-manager of the Old
Garden House. She is the mother of eight grown
children, has 16 grandchildren and 7 greatgrandchildren. She has over 45 years of "hands
in the dirt" experience with flowers which she
loves with a passion second only to her love for
people – especially children.

Picture Framing
Custom Picture Framing
Frames, Glass, Mats
Art Consultant Hours
Wed-Fri 10-5
Sat 10-noon

Color Haven Paint &
Supply LLC
105 N Stone, Fremont
419-332-6952
colorhaven.net

I was straightening up my bookshelves the other day when I noticed a
folded piece of white paper sticking out of one of the books. Of course I
couldn’t resist checking it out. As I began to read it, I remembered having
read it sometime ago when I clipped it out of the newspaper and put it in
the book. It carries a good no holds barred-new years resolution message.
Here goes...
The Bottom Line
Face it-nobody owes you a livingWhat you achieve or fail to achieve in your lifetime
Is directly related to what you do-or fail to do.
No one chooses his parents or childhood
But you can choose your own direction.
Everyone has problems and obstacles to overcome
But that too is relative to each individual.
Nothing is carved in stoneYou can change anything in your life,
If you want it badly enough.
Excuses are for losers;
Those who take responsibility for their actions
Are the real winners in life.
Winners meet life’s challenges head on
Knowing there are no guarantees
And give it all they’ve got
And never think it’s too late or
Too early to begin.
Time plays no favorites and will pass whether you act or not.
Take control of your life...
Dare to dream and take risks, compete
If you aren’t willing to work for your goals,
Don’t expect others to do it for you.
Believe in yourself.
Author Unknown

www.lifestyles2000.net

Facility holds up to 465 people and
caters in house and/or out
Weddings • Company Events
Anniversaries • Reunions • Graduations
Funerals • Business Meetings
Holiday parties • any event!
You name it!
2270 W Hayes Ave
Fremont, OH 43420
Owners: Julie Kupka-Brown & Gina Harger
419.333.0045
www.anjulinas.net
anjulinas@gmail.com
Check us out on Facebook!
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"Grate" Treats & Eats

History Notebook

By: Chris Timko-Grate

Here it is 2019- where in the world did 2018 go and why does a year go by so fast?
My Mom always said each year goes faster than the last and I truly understand
what she meant. Growing up I always thought the next month would never get
here, especially when the holidays were coming up or my birthday! But now they
just go by so fast that I would like to slow down a bit, especially in the spring,
summer, and fall. With the cold weather I think of soup, nothing like a bowl of hot
soup to warm you up. To be honest I can eat soup in any of the seasons! But there
really nothing anything like a bowl of your favorite soup on a cold blistery day.
Here are a couple easy recipes for you to warm up with and enjoy!
Best Ever Oven-Baked Barbeque Ribs
1 family pack baby back ribs
1 (18 oz) bottle Hickory Smoked Barbecue sauce
1 (14oz) jar spaghetti sauce
1 cup brown sugar
Line a deep roasting pan with foil. Put ribs in pan. Pour remaining ingredients
over ribs (no need to mix). Bake, uncovered at 250 degrees for 6 hours or at 225
degrees for 8-10 hours.
*this recipe doesn’t work as well with country style ribs.
Sautéed Cabbage with Canadian Bacon and Wine Vinegar
½ tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1 teaspoon whole caraway seeds
1 small white onion, thinly sliced
2 slices Canadian bacon (about 2 ounces total), cut into thin julienne strips
½ cup white wine vinegar
½ medium head green or white cabbage, cored and cut crosswise into thin strips
1 tablespoon minced fresh flat leaf parsley
1 tablespoon minced fresh chives, for serving
In a large nonstick skillet, heat the olive oil over medium-high heat. Add the caraway seeds and onion and sauté, stirring continuously, until the onion is glossy and
starting to turn tender, about two minutes.
Add the Canadian bacon and continue sautéing, stirring frequently, until the onion
just begins to turn golden 3 to 5 minutes more. Add the vinegar, raise the heat to
high, and stir and scrape with a wooden spoon to deglaze the pan. Immediately
add the cabbage and stir until it is just heated through and slightly wilted, 3 t0 4
minutes. Stir in the parsley. Serve immediately, garnish with the chives. Enjoy!
Any questions, comments, contact me at christimkograte@roadrunner.com or 419295-0112.
Quote for the month “When you reach the end of your rope tie a knot and hang
on” Franklin Roosevelt
Any questions contact me at christimkograte@roadrunner.com or call 419-2950112.

By Nan Card - Curator of Manuscripts
Hayes Presidential Center

Mayhem at Minnehaha
Normally we think of Spiegel Grove, home
of the nineteenth president, as a place of
beauty and serenity. This nearby photograph
of Hayes family members beside the artificial
pond, sometimes called Lake Minnehaha,
testifies to that.
But on a spring night in 1921, things were
not nearly so calm at the now long-gone
pond. A. B. Weider, a Fremont postal worker
and married father of two had made arrangements to meet the wife of World War I veteran Richard Mahoney. According to the
“Daily News,” Weider picked up Mrs. Mahoney in his “motor truck” at the corner
of Birchard and High Streets. The two then headed off for Spiegel Grove.
Unbeknownst to the couple, a taxi driven by Harold Tuckerman was following
close behind! Inside was Mrs. Mahoney’s enraged husband! He caught up with
them at the Spiegel Grove pond. Angrily, Mahoney confronted Weider. A fight
ensued. Weider swung at Mahoney and then hid behind Mrs. Mahoney, hoping to
avoid being shot. Weider dropped her and ran. It was then that Mahoney fired a
single shot from Weider’s Colt 38. He fell as soon as the bullet entered his left hip.
Mahoney “thought at first the shot was fatal.” He ran over to find out. So distressed
over what he had done, Mahoney offered the taxi to him. Tuckerman drove Weider
to the home of Dr. W. H. Philo at Birchard and Jefferson. Although he determined
the wound was not fatal, Dr. Philo sent him to the hospital.
Meanwhile Patrolman Chester Baker was on the scene at the grove. Mahoney gave
himself up immediately. Baker took him to the jail where he was detained until he
could be bound over to the grand jury. A “Daily News” reporter interviewed him at
the jail. He said, “I’m sorry, but it is Weider’s own fault. I have warned him time
and again to stay away from my wife.”
Weider survived his wound and somehow repaired his damaged marriage and
moved on. By 1940, he was working at one of Detroit’s auto plants. That same
year, Richard Mahoney passed away. Ironically, he is buried in Fremont’s
Oakwood Cemetery not far from the grave of Dr. Philo, the physician who had
cared for the very man he had shot.

CLYDE ST. MARY’S

CALICO CAT

615 Vine St., Clyde

Antiques & Collectibles

Collection of Old & New Items
Children’s Books • Furniture • Toys • Kitchenware
• Primitive • Linens • New Items Weekly

Happy New Year!

DW(GHQ6SULQJV*UHHQ6SULQJV

'LDJQRVWLF+HDULQJ
(YDOXDWLRQV

We will be open in January
Hours: T, W, F 10-3
New Thurs. Winter Hours: 3-5:30

'LJLWDO+HDULQJ$LGVDQG
6HUYLFH

115 S. Main St., Clyde

&HUXPHQ :D[ 5HPRYDO

(Former Dime Store Building, next to Main Street Cafe)
Call before coming to check schedule

419-547-2701
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All PAPer BINGO – NO SmOkING BINGO
$500 Bonanza in 56#
The last Tuesday of the month drawing for $100.00

Tuesdays
doors Open 5:30 pm
Games 7:00 pm

B-I-N-G-O

Free Coffee
Progressive Lucky Number
biG Game super 19
$1000.00
Consolation of $150

JackpOT $1000.00 in 54#
1 Consolation
of $150

Homemade desserts & sandwicHes - wide variety of instants, Keno & seal cards Ground floor - Plenty of ParKinG - security - refresHments - lic. 0276-45
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Pet World
Dear Cathy,

My wife and I subcontract for several
local banks, performing property assessments of foreclosed properties. We
recently came to a bank that included an
abandoned cat. We needed another (third)
cat like a hole in the head, and while we
could have dropped her off at the shelter,
she ingratiated herself so quickly that it
didn’t even come up as a possible option.
We pieced together Mrs. Kitter’s history
based on an obituary picture we found
of a sweet old lady that owned her until
she died three years ago. Since then, the
cat has lived outdoors under an upsidedown shopping cart. Her fur was matted
and came out in clumps. Her nails had
grown to the point where many had curled
around halfway back to the paw.
We read a lot about reintroducing abused
animals and braced ourselves for a long,
frustrating process. Everything we read
said not to expect much and to be prepared for a standoffishness that could last
a lifetime. To all those who said to expect
a permanently wounded soul, however,

Couple rescues former housecat living on the street
I want to add Mrs. Kitters’ voice. Even
though she had a life of affection (followed by living on the street), she has
adapted to life in our home very easily.
Whether it’s her sex or age, our other
two male cats seem to have some sort
of innate respect for her, because they
always let her eat first. She’s a lap cuddlier, to the point where it’s difficult to eat
or pay bills without making space for her.
My question is, given her easy adjustment, how “respectful” do I need to be
regarding clipping her nails? I don’t want
to traumatize an old lady that’s been
through a lot. But her nails are the last
remaining vestige of her abuse, and we
need to take care of them. She lets me
“trigger” them, and I honestly don’t think
she’ll mind, but am I at risk for ruining
the trust we’ve built over the past six
weeks? - Alan and Megan
Dear Alan and Megan,

Thank you for rescuing Mrs. Kitters off
the street. It sounds like she might have
slipped out of the house when her owner

died. I am glad she has a new home with
the two of you now.

As for her nails, if they have curled under,
the “quick” (living tissue in the nail) has
grown with it. While she might let you cut
her nails, you might accidentally cut the
quick, which is painful for dogs and cats.
So, my advice is to have the veterinarian
do it the first time to see how she handles
it and to see how far back the veterinarian can take those nails without hitting
the quick.
If you want to do it yourself, then just
cut just one nail at a time and pair it with
a treat to reward her calm behavior. If she
flinches or races away upset, however,
stop and let the vet’s office do her nails
the first time. This way her complaint is
with the vet and not you. If she lets you
do it though, go for it. She sounds like an
easy-going cat, so I bet you won’t have
any problems in the future cutting her
nails.
(Cathy M. Rosenthal is a longtime animal advocate, author, columnist and pet

By Cathy M. Rosenthal

expert who has more than 25 years in
the animal welfare field. Send your pet
questions, stories and tips to cathy@petpundit.com. Please include your name,
city, and state. You can follow her @
cathymrosenthal.)
(c) 2018 DISTRIBUTED BY TRIBUNE
CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

Full
Service
Canine &
Feline
Grooming

January 2nd
NEW LOCATION
121 S . Fifth St
(behind Rally’s)

Ø

567-342-3200

×

Accepting New Clients!
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$118$/0(0%(56+,3'5,9(
H
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R
S
S
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It is our desire to provide the
highest quality medical and surgical
care to our patients and offer the
best possible service to our clients.

3032 Napoleon Road, Fremont OH
email: wvh@northcoastvets.com

419-332-5871





Membership is $30 per year or
choose to be one of the following:

Complete Wellness Exams
& Vaccines

Digital Radiology From
Dentistry To Full Body





Pet Sponsorship – $45
Pet Pal – $100
Pet Patron – $250
Animal Angel – $500

Full Range of Soft Tissue &
Orthopedic Procedures Including
Knee & Fracture Plating In a Full
Surgical Suite

Dental Procedures Including :
Cleaning, Extractions, Polishing,
Digital Imaging & Fluoride
Treatments



Comprehensive Diagnostics



Private Comfort Room



Computerized Records With
Telemedicine Capabilities



Ultrasound, Class 4 Therapy
Laser & Acupuncture Options



In-room waiting & Checkout



In-house Laboratory & Pharmacy



Heartworm, Flea & Tick
Prevention



Private Boarding Suites With
Glass Doors & Lounging Cots

3OHDVHZHQHHG\RXUKHOSWRFRQWLQXHWR
RSHUDWHWKLVIDFLOLW\
1DPHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
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&LW\BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
3KRQHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
(PDLO BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
0DLOWR

7KH+XPDQH6RFLHW\6KHOWHU
1RUWK5LYHU5RDG)UHPRQW2+

ZZZKXPDQHVDQGXVN\FRRUJ
6SRQVRUHGE\/LIHVW\OHV
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Visit us on line at westviewvethospital.com to meet our Veterinarians
& Staff, take a look around, or link to our on-line store.
Monday 8am-7pm, Tuesday-Thursday 8am-6pm, Friday 8am-5pm, Saturday 8am-Noon, Closed Sundays
24 Hour Emergency Service Available 419-332-5871

www.lifestyles2000.net
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News and Notes
Camp Fire Sandusky
County is ringing in
this Joyous season
with exciting news!
Camp Fire Sandusky
County was recently
recognized for our
transparency with
a 2018 Gold Seal
A United Way Member Agency
on our GuideStar
Nonprofit Profile! GuideStar is the world’s largest
source of information on nonprofit organizations.
More than 8 million visitors per year and a network of
200+ partners use GuideStar data to grow support for
nonprofits. In order to get the 2018 Gold Seal, Camp
Fire Sandusky County shared important information
with the public using our profile on www.guidestar.
org. Now our community members and potential
donors can find in-depth information about our goals,
strategies, capabilities, and progress.
We’re shining a spotlight on the difference we help
make in the world and you can also help us by helping with our 2019 annual appeal, or registering to be
a jumper at the 5th Annual Freezin For A Reason,
January 19, 2019! We are asking you to help support

our fifth layer of our s’more this holiday season! The
fifth layer is the chocolate and marshmallow combination which sticks to the fingers and the hearts
of youth who attend our programs, to the friends
gained through camp, to the skills youth gain all year
long and to the lasting impact and connection we
see as youth develop growth mindsets at Camp Fire
Sandusky County! Donate now through our website
www.campfiresc.org/donate or through Facebook!
We are also overjoyed to announce the expansion of
our before- and after- school programming! Starting
January 4, 2019, we will be offering before- and afterschool with bussing to and from all Fremont City
Elementary School buildings!! We have immediate
openings for both before- and after- school care, as
well as any of the days that Fremont City Schools are
out of school. Contact our Camp Director, Julie Young
jyoung@campfiresc.org, for further information.
For more information please follow us on Facebook
at Facebook.com/campfiresc, visit our website at
www.campfiresc.org, call the office: 419-332-8641,
or stop out to the Camp Fire office at 2100 Baker Rd
to see what is going on! Camp Fire is a United Way
Partner Agency

Humane Society of
Sandusky County Events

Fremont Community
Theatre

Sat, Jan 26th from 11-2 at Ski
Lodge Winery in Downtown Clyde

The Fremont Community Theatre presents the
Complete Works of William Shakespeare Abridged,
directed by Bethany Wethington Maxey. The
Complete Works of William Shakespeare abridged is
just that... the COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE (abridged). Shakespeare is never
boring when 3 well versed and amazing improv
actors (Kristopher Krotzer, Cyrus Foos, and Jacob
Wylykanowitz) take you on a journey like you’ve
never been on before. By summarizing the canon
through football plays, rap songs, and outrageously
condensed, comedy mash-up titles, even proclaiming
the shortest production of Hamlet ever! You’ll laugh,
you’ll cry from laughing, and even, maybe, enjoy
Shakespeare like you never have before!

Lots of vendors including Humane Society t-shirts,
long and short sleeve and ladie’s clothing, also 50-50
and Chinese auction!

Flapjack Fundraiser
Fremont Applebee’s on Sat., Feb. 9th from
8-10am. Tickets are $8 and include all you can eat
flapjacks,bacon and a drink, can be purchased at the
shelter or from a member.
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Reserve your tickets at 419-332-0695 now; payment
is not required to make reservations. The Fremont
Community Theatre is located at 1551 Dickinson
Street in Fremont. Tickets are held at the box office
window for you. Box office will open 30 minutes
before the show and show dates are:
January 18, 19, 25, 26 - 7:30pm
January 20 and 27 - 2:00pm
January 25- 7:30pm
January 26- 7:30pm
January 27- 2:00pm

www.lifestyles2000.net

Classifieds
Services
Dust Free Cleaning: Winter got you
down? Let us pick you up with a dust
free house! References, Insured,
four hour minimum, $18 per hour.
Call 419-603-6667 to get started on
a dust free home!
Donna’s
Sewing:
Alterations,
pants $6, zippers, curtains, dresses,
tailoring. Quick turn around! Call
Donna at 419-332-1654, 922 Carbon
St., Fremont.
Call 567-342-3117 to place your
classified ad, or mail $25 with
your ad info to 30 Ponds Side Dr.,
Fremont.

The perfect stepping stone
from hospital to home!

Providence Care Center

SATURDAY NIGHT BINGO!
Doors Open at 4pm Early Birds at 6:30pm
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Where a race becomes an event
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2018 Auxiliary Christmas Greetings
T HE P RO M EDICA
John & Betty Anspach
Tom & Pat Appleby
Gaye Ann Baker
Shirley, Ron, Michael Baker
Nancy Balsizer
Patricia Beaschler
Ruth Berger
Mary Lou & David Blausey
Lee & Sharon Bowden
Larry & Rose Bowers
Suzanne Brickner
Jon & Kathy Brough
Howard & Mary Ann Brown
John & Kay Brown
Brubaker Acres Farm Market
Dick Burkett
Beth Butzin & Ted Overmyer
Ann Cain
Sharon & Jim Cain
Calvary United Methodist Church
Martha Camden
Opal M. Chambers
Clark Associates Inc./
Jerry E. Clark
David & Joan Cobb
Ed & Rosie Cooper
Roy Copley
Robert & Mary Lou Corthell
Elaine Crawfoot
Crown Battery/
Hal & Diane Hawk
Ervin & Beth Damschroder
Rolland & Jackie Drown
Walter & Susie Elmer
Jay & Barb Engler
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Jim & Ilse Faist
Julie R. Feagins
Connie & Tom Fishbaugh
Elaine & Larry Fisher
Mark & Ann Foos
Norman & Jean Foos
Kathy & Kenny Franks
Fremont Federal Credit Union
Fremont Flask Company
Jeff & Mary Kay Gabel
Mike & Beth Gabel
Richard Garvin
Rich & Linda Geyman
Beverly Gilbert
Gary & Joan Godfred
Paul & Donna Gonya
Bill & Laurie Halm
Dale Haslinger
Ken & Cindy Haslinger
Red Haslinger
Joyce Havens Family
Hal & Diane Hawk
Bill & Sally Herr
Norma Hoffman
Ron House
Jean M. Howard
Ken & Kathy Humbard
Bob & Marcia Humberger
Carl & Anne Irick
Pam Jensen
Cliff & Jean Johnson
Lola I. Kaiser
Bill Keating & Debbie Koebel
In Memory of Marlo & Phil Keller
Mary E. Kettner

Walter & Joyce King
Pat Kiser
Daryl & Cate Knipp
Audrey A. Kupka
Doyle & Marian Kusmer
Cheryl Laugherty
John & Alison Laurer
Joshua J. Laurer
Dan & Jacque’ Lease
Audine B. Leeper
Bert & Lois Livingston
Connie Longanbach
Tom & Charmaine Longanbach
In Memory of Jane L. Massery
Chelcer & Shirley Matter
Jack & Mary Mayle
Scott & Kathy McCord
Ross & Blanche McCormick
The McCoy Family - Clinton,
Rachel, Ashtyn & Emily
Dave & Barb McNelly
Dean & Ruth Mehlow
Janet & Clyde Michael
Wayne & Dee Michael
Norma L. Miller Family
Pat Miller & Tanya Collins
Cassie Molyet
William & Suzanne Morley
Jim & Kim Moyer
Stan & Jadlynne Moyer
Shirley Mullholand
Carolyn Nesselhauf
Mary C. Nickell
Gary & Mary Nossaman
Sam Otermat

Mary M. Ottney
Bob & Hazel Parman
Kim Partin
Cathy & Kris Perry
Eilene Perry
Dr. Andy & Emily Peterson
Kelly and Deborah Randall
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Rarick
Dan & Dolores Reardon
Donna & Jim Reardon
Joyce Reardon
Jim & Phyllis Reed
Karrol Reese
Dr. Tom & Norma Reineck
Fred & Julie Reinhart
Dale & Kay E. Reiter
Bill & Irene Rimelspach
Gail Rini
Wally & Carol Ronski
Ron & Nancy Root
Carla M. Routhieaux
Valerie Roynon & Family
Steve & Carol Rusch
Susie Rusher
Glenn & Lucretia Saller
Nancy Sattler
Gary & Pat Schaaf
Dick & Anne Schepflin
Robert L. & Shirley A. Schmidt
Ned & Margie Schnee
In Memory of Larry Schwochow
Donna Scully
Mrs. Barbara Sharp
Sisters of Mercy South Central Community

715 S. Taft Avenue l Fremont, OH 43420 l 419-332-7321 l promedica.org

Janet Sloma
Margaret Smith
Barbara Smola
Suzanne Spriggs
Phil & Joan Steinle
Howard & Kay Stierwalt
Jim & Kellye Stierwalt
Dickie Stone
Dave & Jane Stotz
Ed & Mary Ann Streacker
The Ken Stull Family
Mick & Shirley Swaisgood
Tom & Barb Swedersky
In Memory of Nancy R. Tipton
Jerome & Audrey Trabbic
Jeanne Walter
In Memory of Rev. R. Ervin
Walther
Jim & Connie Warner
In Memory of Margie Wasserman
Richard & Laurie Wasserman
Kent & Sharon Watkins
Jim Weaver
Marsha & Jim Weaver
Neal & Joani Wensinger
Marilyn & Glenn Weyant
Norma J. Willey
Charles & Alice Willman
Woodmen Life - Chapter 6092
Bob & Ann Woolf
Ginny Wright
Bill Yeager
Jim & Mary Yeager
Cindy & Wade Young
Dave, Mary Ann & Alesha Young

Samuel E. Ross, M.D.

has joined the staff of The Bellevue Hospital as a family practice
physician. He is board certified in Family Medicine, and for the past year has worked for Emerald
Family Practice in Harrison Township, Michigan. Dr. Ross covers a diverse patient population from
pediatrics to geriatrics. He and his wife are proud parents of a son. His hobbies include scuba diving,
hiking and serving on medical mission trips.

Education:
Bachelor of Science, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL
Doctor of Medicine, St. George’s University School of Medicine, St. George, Grenada
Residency:
Family Medicine Residency, Providence Hospital, Southfield, MI
Family Medicine Residency, Tallahassee Memorial Hospital, Tallahassee, FL
Certifications & Affiliations:
American Board of Family Medicine
American Academy of Family Physicians

Samuel E. Ross, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Medicine

1255 W Main Street, Suite B • Bellevue, OH 44811

419.484.5940
Great
Lakes
Physicians
The Bellevue Hospital

NOW ACEPTING NEW PATIENTS
Office Hours:
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday:
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday: Closed

